Diagnosis of dry eye disease and emerging technologies
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Abstract: Dry eye is one of the most commonly encountered problems in ophthalmology. Signs can include punctate epithelial erosions, hyperemia, low tear lakes, rapid tear break-up time, and meibomian gland disease. Current methods of diagnosis include a slit-lamp examination with and without different stains, including fluorescein, rose bengal, and lissamine green. Other methods are the Schirmer test, tear function index, tear break-up time, and functional visual acuity. Emerging technologies include meniscometry, optical coherence tomography, tear film stability analysis, interferometry, tear osmolarity, the tear film normalization test, ocular surface thermography, and tear biomarkers. Patient-specific considerations involve relevant history of autoimmune disease, refractive surgery or use of oral medications, and allergies or rosacea. Other patient considerations include clinical examination for lid margin disease and presence of lagophthalmos or blink abnormalities. Given a complex presentation and a variety of signs and symptoms, it would be beneficial if there was an inexpensive, readily available, and reproducible diagnostic test for dry eye.
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Introduction

Dry eye disease is one of the most common reasons why a patient visits an eye care professional. It is challenging to define due to a wide spectrum of abnormalities to the ocular surface and a variety of presenting symptoms that can change from day to day and from patient to patient. What makes it even more puzzling is that there is no consistent, well accepted, diagnostic test that is both readily available and reproducible.

The Latin term “keratoconjunctivitis sicca” refers to dry eye disease or dry inflammation of the cornea and conjunctiva. The term was coined by Henrik SC Sjogren, a Swedish ophthalmologist, and in 1950 reintroduced by Andrew De Roetth as “dry eye”. Historically, dry eye disease was defined as reduction of the aqueous phase of tear film. In 1995, the definition was modified to include medical and ocular diseases that reduce tear production and/or increase tear evaporation. In 2007, the International Dry Eye Workshop updated the original definition and classified dry eye as: “a multifactorial disease of the tears and ocular surface that results in symptoms of discomfort, visual disturbance, and tear film instability with potential damage of the ocular surface. It is accompanied by increased osmolarity of the tear film and inflammation of the ocular surface”.

Increasing age, perimenopausal stages in women, hormonal diseases, and certain medications are just a few factors that can result in dryness on the ocular surface. Other factors include long-term contact lens wear, smoking, and laser refractive eye surgery. Activities like extended computer use, watching television, and reading can trigger and/or exacerbate dry eye symptoms. Low relative humidity,
such as an office environment and air-conditioned areas, can be detrimental to the tear film. Coexisting autoimmune diseases, allergies, or rosacea can also contribute to dry eye-related symptoms.

**Ocular manifestations**

Patients who have dry eye often complain of eye irritation, a gritty or foreign body sensation, burning, tearing, photophobia, stinging, or intermittent sharp pain. Blurry vision that improves with blinking or instillation of nonviscous artificial tears, albeit temporarily, is also common. Dry eye patients may have all, some, or none of these symptoms. A careful history-taking contributes greatly to a correct diagnosis. For example, if a patient complains of discomfort upon awakening, this may indicate nocturnal lagophthalmos. The clinician can then look for inferior punctate corneal erosions and poor lid closure after asking the patient to close their lids like they do when they sleep at night. The patient history can guide a more focused slit-lamp examination helping to identify certain ocular manifestations.

A thorough slit-lamp examination should be done before performing any other tests, which may alter or mask some of the relevant findings on examination, resulting in a possible misdiagnosis. Dry eye signs identified on slit-lamp examination include superficial corneal erosions, inadequate tear lake volume, early tear film break-up time, conjunctival hyperemia, conjunctival surface irregularities, and meibomian gland dysfunction.

Whether a patient comes in for a routine examination or because of symptoms that may suggest dry eye, the eye care professional may perform various diagnostic tests to determine if the patient has dry eye disease because of aqueous deficiency, evaporative reasons, or both.

**Current methods of diagnosis**

**Schirmer test**

First described in 1903 by Schirmer, this test is still one of the most commonly used measures of tear production. Variations of the Schirmer test have been created. The Schirmer I test measures total tear secretion, including reflex and basal tears. Without instilling anesthetic drops, the Schirmer strips are inserted into the temporal lower conjunctival sac, avoiding contact with the cornea, and the length of wetting strips is recorded in millimeters after 5 minutes. Normal mean test values range from 8 mm to 33 mm, but an accepted normal value is greater than 10 mm. In a study comparing Schirmer I with and without anesthesia, with anesthesia was found to be more objective and reliable in terms of diagnosing dry eyes than without anesthesia. However, if the clinician chooses to perform the Schirmer I test without anesthesia, it has been found that patients with eyes closed have a more reliable result because the eyelid margin and eyelash stimulation can alter the tear turnover rate. A variation is the Schirmer II test, which uses topical anesthesia and only measures reflex tears using stimulation with a cotton tip applicator. A shorter one-minute Schirmer test was found to decrease eye discomfort as well as save time. The Schirmer test is more reproducible in more advanced cases of dry eye disease. Further, even the position of the eye during the Schirmer test appears to influence the results, with inferior gaze producing a falsely higher result. Although the Schirmer test is one of the most widely used tools in diagnosing dry eye, the lengthy nature of the test, the fact that most patients find the test irritating and invasive, and its unreliable and largely irreproducible nature may explain a high risk of underdiagnosis.

**Fluorescein staining**

Fluorescein sodium can be used to identify corneal epithelial defects and can be a useful tool in evaluating dry eye. The corneal surface will stain whenever there is a disruption of cell-to-cell junctions. The staining can show corneal superficial punctate epithelial erosions in patterns that are consistent with certain causes of dry eye. Erosions seen in the lower third of the cornea, for example, could signify lid-related exposure issues such as infrequent or inadequate blink or lagophthalmos. Since epithelial erosions can come from other sources like refractive surgery, contact lens use, exposure-related reasons like thyroid orbitopathy, previous eyelid surgeries, or infections, this type of staining cannot show direct proof of dry eye, nor can it be considered a very sensitive or specific measure.

Often, eye care professionals instill a prepared drop of anesthesia mixed with fluorescein. Early in the slit-lamp examination, this large volume could mask corneal staining. Ideally, only 2–5 µL should be instilled using a micropipette. Another issue with the use of fluorescein drops is that, in some offices, the technician instills some version of this drop before hand to check the patient’s intraocular pressure. By the time the patient is examined by the eye doctor, the fluorescein has either evaporated, the preservative caused some surface toxicity, or the means by which the technician checks the intraocular pressure can cause subtle epithelial damage. Ideally, to assess properly whether or not a patient has dry eye, the patient should be evaluated before any drops or testing is done to establish a baseline appearance. The patient may need to be examined at different times of the day.
in order to compare morning versus late afternoon findings. It is also important to compare examinations on days when the patient is symptomatic versus asymptomatic. One study did find poor repeatability of the presence or absence of inferior corneal staining in dry eye patients. Thus, one examination alone may not be sufficient to exclude the diagnosis of dry eye disease. Further, the clinician should ask the patient if symptoms like discomfort or irritation dissipate after instilling an anesthetic eye drop. If the discomfort persists despite anesthesia, it is the author’s opinion that there may be more than ocular surface disease present.

Rose bengal staining
Rose bengal (RB) staining occurs in areas on the cornea or conjunctiva that lack membrane-associated mucins. RB is an important tool in evaluating dry eye, but it is best used as an adjunct due to its lack of sensitivity and specificity. RB staining can occur in asymptomatic patients and there is no clearly defined relationship between ocular surface damage specific to dry eye diagnosis and a patient’s symptoms. It is important to note that RB is toxic to the corneal epithelium. RB without concurrent anesthesia can cause discomfort upon instillation and is therefore less commonly used than fluorescein.

Lissamine green staining
Lissamine green (LG) is another dye similar to RB that stains the ocular surface. Both types of dyes have similar staining patterns and can be interchangeable. However, RB, LG is not toxic to the corneal epithelium, and is better tolerated. Ten microliters of 1% LG was found to give the best reliability, especially when using a red filter. There is at least moderate within-grader and between-grader reliability when evaluating LG staining. There are several grading systems that evaluate ocular surface staining, including the Oxford Scheme, the van Bijsterveld system, and the National Eye Institute/Industry Workshop guidelines. However, there are no published studies that show one is superior to another.

Tear function index
The tear function index is another method of analyzing tear production and is similar to the anesthetized Schirmer test. Five minutes after instilling a 10 µL drop of fluorescein, the length of the wetted area is measured and its intensity is compared with a standard color strip. The tear clearance rate is based on the rate at which the color of the fluorescein dye fades. The tear function index is then determined by dividing the value of the Schirmer test with anesthesia, which reflects the tear drainage, by the tear clearance rate. An index score less than 96 indicates dry eyes and an index score less than 34 signifies Sjogren’s syndrome. A disadvantage of this test is that it fails to account for evaporation of tear fluid. In addition, instillation of fluorescein increases the tear volume and could act as a stimulant because of its potential to cause irritation and tear stimulation. However, the tear function index has been shown to improve sensitivity and specificity in diagnosing dry eyes compared with the standard Schirmer measure or tear clearance rate alone. Although the tear function index is relatively simple and inexpensive, it is time-consuming and subjective, which limits its practical application in an office setting.

Fluorescein clearance test
To test a combination of tear secretion and drainage, the fluorescein clearance test can be done as a modification of the Schirmer test. The fluorescein clearance test includes the use of Schirmer paper and application of proparacaine and 5 µL of Fluorescein* (0.25% fluorescein with 0.4% benoxinate hydrochloride). The wetting of the strip and the disappearance of dye are both measured in 10-minute increments. A value of 3 mm or greater at the first 10-minute interval is the standard for normal. At the 20-minute interval, if the dye cannot be detected, then clearance is normal. This dynamic test analyzes basal and reflex tears and clearance. Since the fluorescein clearance test uses Schirmer paper and readily available drops, it is easily performed and inexpensive. However, like the Schirmer test, it is time-consuming, irritating, and not reproducible. A device called the CytoFluor II fluorophotometer (Applied Biosystems, Framingham, MA, USA) is another means of measuring fluorescein clearance and was shown to have a greater predictive value for ocular irritation compared with the Schirmer I test. The technology, however, is expensive and time-consuming.

Tear break-up time
The tear break-up time (TBUT) measures stability of the tear film. With fluorescein instilled, TBUT is the time interval after a patient blinks to the first appearance of dryness in the tear film. A patient is asked not to blink after instillation of fluorescein. The patient has dry eye if a dry area appears before 10 seconds. The TBUT can be used to evaluate an unstable tear film, leaving the physician to investigate further the cause of the instability and look for surface irregularities or lid margin disease. Although this test is inexpensive, rapid to perform, and uses readily available supplies, it is not...
reproducible and it is inaccurate.44,45 The average score of two separate TBUT measurements, however, helps increase its repeatability.21 TBUT should be done with 5 µL fluorescein drops alone without the anesthetic, although many eye care professionals assess TBUT with combination eye drops or strips doused with anesthetic eye drops.

Functional visual acuity
A common complaint of patients who have dry eye is decreased visual acuity. Activities that require concentration, such as reading, driving, and computer work, cause the blinking rate to be suppressed.46 Patients who have an unstable tear film can show decreased visual acuity especially at these times of prolonged concentration.47 Functional visual acuity reflects performance in relation to specific daily activities involving visual tasks. Eyes can become more dry when normal blinking is suppressed during gazing activities. The functional visual acuity was initially measured by manually raising patients’ upper eyelids for 10–20 seconds.48 The system was improved by development of a device that allows continuous monocular visual acuity measurement during a 30-second blink-free period. Functional visual acuity was significantly lower in dry eye patients compared with controls.49 There are no restraints of blinking in this new system that measures functional visual acuity at 10-second intervals, 5 minutes after the instillation of topical anesthesia. Functional visual acuity in patients with dry eyes has significantly worse results than in patients who have punctal plugs.50 Although functional visual acuity testing, when not using a particular device, is inexpensive and the materials are readily available, it is time-consuming and subjective.

Tear meniscus assessment
The meniscus, or tear lake, is the amount of tears resting at the junction of the bulbar conjunctiva and the lower eyelid margin. Measurements of the tear meniscus height and curvature are used to determine the presence or absence of dry eye.31 A photograph is taken of the tear meniscus after a small amount of fluorescein is instilled and the photographs are evaluated using a computer analysis program. Without such a device, the meniscus can also be measured by using a slit-lamp that is capable of measuring micrometers. Although lower tear meniscus height can be reliably measured by slit-lamp biomicroscopy without staining, measurements are more repeatable with Tearscope-Plus (Keeler Ltd, Windsor, UK).52,53

Whichever method is used to obtain measurements of the tear lake, a patient normally has a tear meniscus height of 0.2–0.5 mm, but in a patient with dry eye, it is usually less than 0.2 mm.54–56 Very often, by the time the eye doctor sees the patient, other drops have already been instilled in the eyes, resulting in an artificially higher tear lake. While these aforementioned methods of assessing the tear meniscus are straightforward, some patients with a low tear lake do not necessarily have dry eye.54 Thus, tear meniscus assessment should be utilized in conjunction with other tests.

Emerging technologies for diagnosis
Reflective meniscometry
Reflective meniscometry (Table 1) is a noninvasive technique providing quantitative information about tear meniscus shape and volume.57 A new, portable, slit-lamp mounted digital meniscometer was found to produce measurements of the tear meniscus radius similar to those obtained by ocular coherence tomography (OCT).58,59 Although there are limited studies with this new technology, it shows promise and is less expensive than OCT.

Optical coherence tomography
Another way to measure the tear lake is by OCT. Tear meniscus heights were found to be significantly lower in aqueous-deficient dry eye patients compared with controls using OCT.56 In another study, the tear meniscus volume was measured with OCT after punctal occlusion.60 The results showed that dry eye patients with punctal plugs have higher tear meniscus heights. Studies have shown that OCT is a reproducible, objective, and noninvasive instrument for measuring the tear lake.61,62 Of interesting potential value is the ability to measure tear film thickness using OCT. One study found highly reproducible measurements using ultrahigh resolution OCT. The average central tear film thickness was 4.79±0.88 µm, with an intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.97.63 OCT could not only aid in the diagnosis of dry eyes but could also gauge the success of particular therapies based on before and after measurements.

OCT is gaining in popularity now that many practices have machines (two examples are Optovue, Fremont, CA, USA, and Zeiss Cirrus, Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Jena, Germany) with anterior segment imaging capabilities. However, the technology is expensive, time-consuming, and often not reimbursed. In addition, further studies need to be performed in larger patient populations to assess the sensitivity and specificity of OCT in diagnosis of dry eye. With OCT, the tear lake can be captured in a single moment in time, but whether that single measurement represents the true volume
Table 1 Advantages and limitations of emerging technologies for diagnosis of dry eye

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reflective meniscometry</td>
<td>Noninvasive</td>
<td>Expense</td>
<td>Yokoi et al&lt;sup&gt;57&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portable</td>
<td>Time-consuming</td>
<td>Bandlitz et al&lt;sup&gt;58&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical coherence</td>
<td>Noninvasive</td>
<td>Expense</td>
<td>Savini et al&lt;sup&gt;56&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tomography</td>
<td>Reproducible</td>
<td>Time-consuming</td>
<td>Chen et al&lt;sup&gt;62&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Objective</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nguyen et al&lt;sup&gt;61&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Altan-Yacioglu et al&lt;sup&gt;62&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Werkmeister et al&lt;sup&gt;63&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tear film stability analysis</td>
<td>Analyses dynamic changes</td>
<td>Expense</td>
<td>Kojima et al&lt;sup&gt;65&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High specificity</td>
<td>Time-consuming</td>
<td>Goto et al&lt;sup&gt;66&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interferometer</td>
<td>Non invasive</td>
<td>Expense</td>
<td>Doane&lt;sup&gt;68&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Objective</td>
<td>Time-consuming</td>
<td>Blackie et al&lt;sup&gt;69&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tear osmolarity</td>
<td>Objective</td>
<td>Expense</td>
<td>Tomlinson et al&lt;sup&gt;72,73&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unpractical</td>
<td>Nilforoushan et al&lt;sup&gt;79&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Variable cutoffs</td>
<td>Latkany et al&lt;sup&gt;80&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tear normalization</td>
<td>Quick</td>
<td>Subjective</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inexpensive</td>
<td>Limited studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Readily available</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomarkers</td>
<td>Objective</td>
<td>Expense</td>
<td>Ohashi et al&lt;sup&gt;82&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tailored to the patient</td>
<td>Results take time to process</td>
<td>Solomon et al&lt;sup&gt;83&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Evolving technology</td>
<td>Tishler et al&lt;sup&gt;84&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jones et al&lt;sup&gt;85&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sambursky et al&lt;sup&gt;86&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Huang et al&lt;sup&gt;87&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fujishima et al&lt;sup&gt;88&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lee et al&lt;sup&gt;89&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shen L et al&lt;sup&gt;90&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocular surface thermographer</td>
<td>Objective</td>
<td>Expense</td>
<td>Karnao et al&lt;sup&gt;91&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Multiple time points needed</td>
<td>Moussa et al&lt;sup&gt;92&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limited studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

of the tear film throughout the day is questionable because there can be intraday variations.<sup>64</sup> Serial OCT measurements may need to be done to establish a mean tear lake volume and tear film thickness.

**Tear film stability analysis**

Tear film stability is important to take into account when diagnosing dry eye. The tear film stability analysis system (TSAS), developed in Japan, is a sensitive videokeratographer.<sup>55,66</sup> Instability of tear film is found in meibomian gland dysfunction, conjunctivochalasis, and aqueous tear dysfunction states. The TSAS uses videokeratography to take ten topographic images at one-second intervals of the corneal surface. The TSAS quantitatively analyzes dynamic changes in tear stability over 10 seconds by measuring areas of irregularity. Patients who have more irregularities have more severe dry eye disease. Two measures that can be used for this test include the surface regularity index and the surface asymmetry index.<sup>65</sup> The system is commercially available (RT-6000; Tomey Corporation, Nagoya, Japan), but the technology is expensive and time-consuming, and studies are limited. Another option, for clinicians who may already have a wavefront aberrometer, is to evaluate higher order aberrations. Dry eye patients showed greater optical aberrations compared with normal control eyes as a result of increased tear film irregularity.<sup>67</sup>

**Interferometer**

The lipid layer of the tear film can be analyzed visually using a tear film interferometer.<sup>68</sup> Grades are assigned after comparing the images for uniformity and color. This evaluation allows dryness to be measured based on analysis of the precorneal tear lipid layer and possible correlation of meibomian gland dysfunction. LipiView (TearScience Inc., Morrisville, NC, USA) is an example of this technology. A strong correlation was found between dry eye symptoms
and thin lipid layers (less than 60 nm) and between a lack of dry eye symptoms and thick lipid layers (more than 75 nm). More recently, patients with low lipid layer thicknesses were found to have a higher probability of meibomian gland dysfunction, which can cause and/or exacerbate dry eye symptoms. Another advantage of LipiView is that it records a video of the patient blinking, so the clinician can determine if the patient is a partial blinker. A different example, the Keratograph 5M (Oculus, Wetzlar, Germany) evaluates meibography which allows easy visualization of the meibomian glands. Although this precision is promising, the disadvantages of expense, time, and reimbursement are apparent.

**Tear osmolarity**

Patients with dry eyes have been found to have an increased level of tear osmolarity. An abnormal tear osmolarity shows failure of homeostatic regularity, which can lead to increased damage to the ocular surface and more inflammation. The TearLab osmolarity system (TearLab Corporation, San Diego, CA, USA) can be used to quantify osmolarity numbers and help in diagnosis of dry eye. The TearLab marks hyperosmolarity as a key factor of dry eye disease, but osmolarity measurements with the TearLab showed no ability to distinguish between healthy individuals and patients with dry eye. Also, tear osmolarity measurements were found to vary on average by 21.9 mOsm/L in dry eye patients during the day. An osmolarity value greater than 308 mOsm/L is generally indicative of dry eye. Another study noted a cutoff value of 315 mOsm/L for healthy eyes and dry eyes. The technology provides a quantifiable means of diagnosing dry eye, but the inability to distinguish between dry eye and healthy patients is problematic. Again, the technology is expensive and time-consuming. It is, however, potentially reimbursable. This instrument can be better evaluated with larger sample studies.

Another way to evaluate tear osmolarity is to study the freezing temperatures of tear samples (Clifton Osmometer; Clifton Technical Physics, Hartford, NY, USA). Diluted samples will freeze at higher temperatures than concentrated samples, meaning that the lower the freezing temperature, the more likely the patient has dry eye. This test must be completed quickly to avoid any evaporation of the tear sample. Although reproducible, this test is difficult to perform in a clinic setting. The newer technology in the TearLab osmolarity system uses electrical impedance and correlates well with the Clifton osmometer. Although promising, further studies need to be performed.

**Tear normalization test**

Nonviscous artificial tears provide a temporary but significant improvement of visual acuity in symptomatic and asymptomatic dry eye patients. The tear normalization test takes advantage of this fact. It works best by examining a patient before any drops are instilled in their eyes. Near or distance visual acuity is checked and stopped at the line where the patient is blurry. Their vision is retested after instillation of a 0.5% carboxymethylcellulose drop, such as Refresh Plus® (Allergan, Irvine, CA, USA) or any other nonviscous artificial tear drop. If their vision does not improve, then they most likely do not have dry eye. However, if their vision improves, if only for a few seconds, then they most likely have dry eye. Two lines or more of improvement was 82.5% sensitive and 100% specific for dry eye. In addition, it is the authors’ opinion that if vision improves substantially, this usually indicates a more severe variety of dry eye. This test has the benefit of being inexpensive and available in all doctors’ offices, and can be performed by a technician. However, there are no independent studies assessing reproducibility, and the test should be performed before any other eye drops are instilled.

**Biomarkers**

Analyzing tear protein patterns in patients is another way dryness can be evaluated. Patients with early dry eye characteristically have lower protein content compared with patients who do not have dry eye. Specifically, patients with dry eye do not contain as many protective proteins and have more proinflammatory markers when compared with patients without dry eye. High levels of the inflammatory biomarker, matrix metalloproteinase 9, may lead to an earlier diagnosis of dry eye using an office test called the InflammDry Detector (Rapid Pathogen Screening Inc, Sarasota, FL, USA), which showed 85% sensitivity and 94% specificity in diagnosing dry eye. Another study looked at tear fluid collected at day 0 and day 7, and measured concentrations of 43 protein markers. The protein markers interleukin-1Ra and interleukin-8 have also been reported in patients with dry eye.

Another diagnostic tool is the TearScan MicroAssay System (Advanced Tear Diagnostics, Birmingham, AL, USA). The relationship between allergy and dry eye has long been established, so technology that can quantify dry eye and allergy biomarkers like lactoferrin and immunoglobulin E in the tear film will be very helpful. Other technologies include EyePrim (OPIA Technologies, Paris, France), which can procure cells from the ocular surface for biological testing. The device
allows quick and painless sampling of conjunctival cells, which can then be analyzed for dry eye biomarkers. Further studies will clarify its sensitivity and specificity in diagnosing different types of ocular surface disease. Another study using a multiplex immunobead assay of tear samples found elevated cytokine levels of interleukin-17, interleukin-6, and tumor necrosis factor-alpha in patients with dry eye and Sjögren syndrome compared with patients with dry eye without Sjögren syndrome and controls. A new laboratory test known as Sjö (Nicox, Sophia Antipolis, France) looks at novel proprietary biomarkers in Sjögren syndrome, including salivary gland protein 1, parotid secretory protein, and carbonic anhydrase 6. These autoantibodies occurred earlier in the course of the disease than antibodies to Ro or La.

The study of biomarkers may lead to developments in medications that can help treat dry eye disease. However, although promising, its use is limited in current clinical practice due to the expense and lack of insurance reimbursement.

**Ocular surface thermographer**

The use of a device to measure the temperature of the tear film called the Ocular Surface Thermographer (Tomey Corporation) has been shown to be fairly sensitive and specific when comparing dry eye patients with healthy controls. Measurements of ocular surface temperature 10 seconds after eye opening may prove to be a repeatable, quantifiable measurement for dry eyes but further multicenter trials need to be performed. It was recently found that corneal surface temperature does not change diurnally in healthy subjects. This leads to the assumption that diurnal changes in corneal temperature may indicate ocular surface abnormality or corneal pathology. Ocular surface thermography shows promise in diagnosing dry eye, although its use may be limited due to expense.

**Patient-specific considerations of dry eye disease**

**Lid margin assessment**

Evaporative dry eye can occur in patients with meibomian gland dysfunction. Different scales are used to grade meibomian gland dysfunction. The International Workshop on meibomian gland dysfunction published a grading scale in 2011 that evaluates the ducts, acini, and secretions on a scale from 1 to 3. Regardless of the classification used, it is important that the glands be examined at the slit-lamp by pulling down on the lower lid and up on the upper lid. The glands should be expressed, and the consistency and contents of the glands evaluated. The lid margin assessment should also include evaluation of gland dropout, telangiectasias, meibomian gland plugging, collarettes, and chalazia. Although quick and easy to perform, there is no commonly accepted grading scale. It is likely that there is also a fair amount of variability from examiner to examiner, and there is poor repeatability of meibomian gland dysfunction classification.

**Patient questionnaires**

Questionnaires can help detect cases of dry eye that are subclinical and help practitioners comprehend how having dry eye can affect everyday activities. If a patient is not asked whether certain dryness symptoms are present, they may never tell you. This is important before laser refractive surgery or premium intraocular lens insertion. It is important to treat dry eyes before any high visual expectation surgeries. Thus, questionnaires may have value in detecting an otherwise unrecognized dry eye patient, such as in contact lens wearers. The Standard Patient Evaluation of Eye Dryness questionnaire is a repeatable and effective measure that can help identify a patient’s symptoms. This survey uses a scale ranging from 0 to 4 to focus on frequency and severity of symptoms. Another questionnaire is the Ocular Surface Disease Index. This survey grades on a scale ranging from 0 to 100, with higher scores signifying higher disability. The Ocular Surface Disease Index questionnaire has been reported to show reliable results in measuring the severity of a patient’s dry eye. Other questionnaires such as the Dry Eye Questionnaire and its variations (DEQ, DEQ-8, Contact Lens Dry Eye Questionnaire), the National Eye Institute Visual Functioning Questionnaire, and the Impact of Dry Eye on Everyday Life Questionnaire can help distinguish between symptomatic and asymptomatic patients. A recent study showed that only the Ocular Surface Disease Index and Impact of Dry Eye on Everyday Life questionnaires are validated while others have not been tested for reliability. It is important to remember that there is moderate repeatability, with patients’ subjectively reporting symptoms of dryness from one examination day to another. Questionnaires can be completed while the patient is in the waiting room, but interpreting the data still takes time.

**Lagophthalmos and blink evaluation**

Lagophthalmos is the inability to completely close the eyelids. Patients affected by this condition can have dry eye
symptoms. Importantly, however, not all lagophthalmos patients have dry eye signs or symptoms. While some patients already know that they sleep with their eyes open, many go undetected. If there is no history of reported nocturnal lagophthalmos, an eye care professional can ask the patient to gently close their eyes as if they are asleep during a slit-lamp examination, and then observe the patient as they are closing their lids and examine if any lagophthalmos is present. A case of obvious lagophthalmos will already be known to the patient, or easily detected on slit-lamp examination. However, cases of eyelash obstructed or overhang lagophthalmos are subtle and can often be missed on examination.  

A complete eyelid blink is important in maintaining a stable tear film and a healthy ocular surface. Prolonged use of a video display terminal reduced blink rates by half compared with baseline levels and increased the percentage of incomplete blinks. While machines can be used to measure blink rates in patients, it is also possible to simply observe patients during clinical history-taking and make note of the frequency and quality of their blink.

**Conclusion**

Given its complex and varied presentation, it is no wonder that dry eye disease often tends to be misdiagnosed. With poorly correlating signs and symptoms, extreme variability with season and time of day, and even variability between eye care professional examinations, it is an intricate disease process, and we are only beginning to understand its complexity. It does not help that patients with dry eye disease have high pain sensitivity and low pain tolerance, which can take up a considerable amount of chair time. What would help are simple, inexpensive, and highly sensitive and specific tests that can reliably aid in the diagnosis of dry eye. This will then lead to more specific treatments for dry eye disease that could target the source of the dryness. For now, we are unfortunately left with numerous diagnostic tests that are not yet widely accepted and are often not reproducible. It would help if there were more multicenter, nonsponsored clinical trials comparing the currently available tests to determine which should be considered the gold standard for dry eye diagnostic testing. Until then, it is critical to rely heavily on careful clinical history-taking, a detailed slit-lamp examination, and utilization of the tests above, such as TBUT, fluorescein staining, and eyelid margin assessment. If further workup is needed, consider referral to an ocular surface specialist.
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